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, Guinness Gets Real? 
Cask conditioned Guinness? Not quite, but the company's giant Park Royal keg plant in London is 
about to produce the first real ale in its 60-year history. Hatwood's Porter is a 5.2% brew which will 
be launched in March as one of Carlsberg-Tetley's Tapsters Choice guest ales. The draught Guinness 
produced at Park Royal has always been keg, although the bottled version was 'live' -with a sediment 
of yeast in each bottle, although many people didn't notice. 
The new beer is named after Ralph Harwood, a London publican who is credited with inventing Porter in the 1720s but Guinness 
are at present reluctant to talk about it. Spokesman J ere my Probert told CAMRA's Ted Bruning: "We are still in the process of 
finalising Harwood's and we don't want to talk about it until we are good and ready. What we are working towards is a launch 
date in late January or February." 
He went on to say that the company are always looking for new products and Harwood's was part of this strategy. The company 
would not be drawn, however on whether Harwood's was a forerunner for a cask-conditioned version of Guinness. 
*While developments at Guinness are good news indeed, on the other side of the coin new "Irish" keg ales continue to hit the 
market. Possibly the most ludicrous is Wexford Irish Ale brewed in ... Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk. Where else?! 

But Swinging Sporran Goes Keg 
As reported last month, the Swinging Sporran, Sackville St., City Centre was due to re-open in 
December. Well, re-open it did, as the Retro Bar, but the new-look "Sporran" piles insult upon injury 
to those who new and loved the old pub. 
The story of how tenant Cliff Thornton fought to protect his entry for the 1996 Good Beer Guide. So the new place cashes 
livelihood and his home has been well-documented in these in on that tradition with a range of real ales? No chance- it a 
pages. We were told thatthe building was no longer to be a pub, retro-grade step this new student haunt is all keg. 
the UMIST authorities wanted itfor a variety of uses, including Lovers of good beer and fair play will give this 
a private club in the basement. So keen were UMISTto gettheir shameful travesty a wide berth. 
hands on the building that they served notice on the leasehold- r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
ers - Scottish Courage - who put up surprisingly little resist- I 
ance. Indeed they, too, were keen to get Cliff out and last year 
he finally gave up the unequal struggle. · 
But, lo and behold! It's now open again. As a pub. Run by? Yup, 
Scottish Courage. Only this time they have installed a manager 
thus ensuring that the profits go to them and not a tenant. So 
far, so shabby, but there's worse to come. 
The Sporran was noted for the quality of its cask ales. So much 
so that just before Cliff quit the pub had been selected as an 

Yes, it's coming round again! This year 
Stockport sees the I Oth Beer and Cider 
Festival, back in the Town Hall. As ever we 
aim to make it the biggest and best Festival 
yet. Planning is well under way, and further 
details will be published in Opening Times 
over the coming months. 
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Follow the A6 south until you cross the border of 
"old Stockport'' and stop at the Travellers Call, the 
local CAM,RA branch's Pub of the Month for Janu
ary. You will encounter a welcoming, friendly local 
with a varied, friendly clientele. Three distinct 
areas are served by a central bar, in one of the more 
memorable pubs on the Robinson's estate, and 
arguably the best pub in Great Moor. 
Plenty of nautical bric-a-brac adorns the walls, with around 180 
bells also providing appeal (pun intended). There is a fine 
collection of miniature spirit barrels, and a fish-tank full ofbits' 
gives food for thought! On the bar you can choose from Best 

JIA\~IUA\IV~ 
Bitter or Hatters Mild, and the Travellers is one of the few 
Robbies pubs to offerOldTomallyearround, usually by gravity 
dispense from a cask stillaged on the bar.There is also a fine 
array of single malt whiskies to peruse. 

If the weather's fine, make sure you try the beer garden; 
with sets of traffic lights, a giant red bell and phone box choc

. full of telephones, it is certainly interesting. But a good pub 
needs something else, and this is provided by licensees David 
and Anita, whose commitment over their last seven years 
tenure at the pub has already seen them earn one Pub of the 
Month award. Their work for local charities (helped, of course 
by the locals) needs a mention, but it is for their running of a 
super local that they richly deserve the award. All are welcome 

----------------------, on Thursday 25Januarywhen we present it to David and Anita 
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OPEN ALL DAY 
11 DIFFERENT REAL ALES PLUS 

2 hand pumped ciders 
excellent Food served 

7DaysAWeek 

LUNCH: MON - FRI 12- 2pm 
EVENING MEALS: WED- FRI 5- Spm 

SAT & SUN 12 - Spm 

ENTERTAINMENT 
live bands (Thurs) 
quiz night (Wed) 

CAMRA PUB OF THE MONTH MARCH 1995 

on what promises to be a most excellent night. 
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Winter Warmers by John Clarke 
January and February are often the cold est months of the year and what 
better way is there to ward off the winter chills than with a warming glass 
of old ale or barley wine? It is becOming fashionable for brewers big and 
small to brew seasonal and special beers but winter ales are no new fad. 
On the contrary , potent warming ales like these have been part of our 
brewing heritage since time immemorial. In celebration of this venerable 
brewing style, Opening Tunes will be looking at those available locally, 
this month concentrating on those produced within Greater Manchester. 

Robinsons 
Perhaps the most venerable of our local winter warmers is RobinsonsOid 
Tom, for many the classic barley wine. The brewery can trace the history 
of this beer back to 1899 and, presumably apart from the war years, it has 
been brewed continually ever since. Ifs an all malt brew (some strong ales 
are boosted by brewing sugars) using the Halcyon and Pipkin varieties. 
The hops are Goldings and North down . The end result is a powerful dark 
barley wine with an original gravity of 1080 and an alcohol content of 8.5% 
without almo~t any hint of sweetness but a rich warming aftertaste. Old 
Tom is available both in bottle and on draught, all the year round. The 
bottled version is filtered and pasteurised, losing something in the process 
(Robinsons would surely be on to a winner with a bottle conditioned 
version ... ) butondraughtitismagnificent Ifyou can find it, thatis.Asmall 
cask ofOld Tom on the bar used to be a common sight in Robinsons pubs 
in the winter months but over the years many of these have discontinued 
the practice - possibly because the temperature 
fluctuations of a beer stillaged on the bar would @m@tlmil11®WU:l&Ml 

that (well, since lastyearanyway) -StockportBeerand Cider Festival. Two 
18-gallon barrels of the 1995 vintage are maturing in the brewery as you 
read this but you'll have to wait until the end of May to try it! · 

UydesAnvil · 
In lastmonth's Opening Tunes we recorded the welcome return of Hydes 
strong ale, Anvil :XXXX after a few years gap when it was sadly miS8ing 
from the local strong ale scene. The beer has been brewed on and off since 
1922 at a variety of strengths starting with a gravity of 1055, rising to 1068 
and, after its relaunch in the late seventies rising to 1080+ (thafs 8-9% 
ABV). It is now back to 6.8% and like its competitors is an all-malt brew 
using Maris Otter with the hop variety being Fuggles. Despite the lower 
strength,XXXX has all the taste and body of its predecessor and has been 
very well received. A second batch has been brewed and distributed and 
if demand continues more will follow. Hopefully the beer will also make an 
annual appearance. The beer is only available on draught and many local 
pubs have taken it including the Anvil, Benchill; Crown and Star, both 
Cheadle; High Grove, Horse & Farrier, Prince of Wales, all Gatley; 
Victoria, Withington; Friendship, Fallowfield; Pineapple, Gorton; Nurs
ery and Moss Rose, Heaton Norris; Farmers Arms, Bumage and the Jolly 
Angler in the City Centre. 

Holts 
Halts, of course, are the odd ones out They do produce a strong ale,Sixex, 
and this is generally only available in nip bottles. In the winter of 1994/95 
they actually produced a draught version but made no public announce
ment of the fact, provided little or no point-<>f-sale material (not even a 
pumpclip!) and only made it available in 22-gallon barrels. Considering 
this is a 6%ABVbeer that is a lot for a pub to sell before it goes off. In point 
of fact only half a dozen or so pubs took part in what was officially termed 
an 'experimenf and results appear to have been mixed since this time 
Holts announced that the promotion of Sixex would not take the form of 

a draught version but two bottles would be avail
able for £1. However, word reached us that a 
small amount was once again to be put into cask 
but as we went to press we heard that this could 
now not be the case. 

Oak 

have done nothing for its quality. Some 36 pubs 
currently take the beer on draught and locally 
these include in Stockport the Arden Arms; Blos
soms; Crown, Great Moor; Manchester Arms; 
Tiviot together with the Davenport Arms, 
Woodford; The Navigation and the Railway, both 
Woodley and the Railway, Romiley. In the City of 
Manchester there is but one sole outlet- the ever 
reliable Castle on Oldham Street Robinson's 

A relative newcomer to the Manchester brewing 
scene, Tony Alien founded his Oak brewery at 
Ellesmere Port in 1982, moving to the old Phoe
nix Brewery in Heywood in 1991. There are no 
tied houses but over 100 free trade outlets are 
supplied and as such Oak beers are often found 
in local pubs. Two seasonal ales are produced, 
Oak Porter andHumbug. The Porter, 1050og/ 
5%ABV has been around the longest of the two 
and is a superb example of the style with a rich 
roast malt taste and long satisfying finish. Only 
toe brews were produced this year, so catch it if 

Lees 
Lees produce not one but two powerful ales -
Moonraker and Vintage Harvest Ale. 
Moonraker has been around for very many years 
and is another classic barley wine. Another all- . 
malt brew using the classic Maris Otter variety 

OLD 
TOM 

(many brewers say this is the malt to use) and the 
hopsareEastKentGoldings.NotquiteaspowerfulasOldTom,Moonraker 
still packs a punch at a gravity of1073 and 7.5% alcohol. Again this is a beer 
without much residual sweetness but is finely balanced with malt and hops 
and the warming aftertaste you would expect Moonraker is produced all 
year round, about every six weeks with most of the production going into 
cask although you are perhaps more likely to find it in bottle. The bottled 
version is a processed beer (another bottle conditioning opportunity 
missed?) but the draught version, if you can track it down, is excellent 
Tracking it down it likely to be the problem as only 15 pubs take the 
draught version, none in the Opening Tunes area. Outlets include the . 
Cross Keys, Uppermill; Golden Pheasant, Plumley; Greyhound, Royton 
andtheJunctionlnn, Denshaw. 
Vmtage HarvestAle is the newcomer, making its first appearance in 1986. 
It is brewed once a year in October using the first malt and hops of the new 
harvest Seasonal beers such as this were once commonplace and indeed 
in recent years have started to make some thing of a comeback and Lees 
take some pride in the fact they were the pioneers in this welcome revival. 
Again using Maris Otter malt and East Kent Goldings hops, this is not a 
beer to be trifled with- the gravity is 1120and thealcoholcontentamassive 
11.5%. It is in fact becoming something of a cult- 'Beer Hunter' Michael 
Jackson recently carried out a tasting of various years' brews for the 
Independent Each year's brew will of course be slightly different and 
although it is a processed beer in bottle the high alcohol content enable 
it to mature with the passage of time. Of course it really needs to be tried 
in draught, cask conditioned form and there is only one regular outlet for 

you can. Overtaking Porter in the popularity stakes is Humbug, a more 
recent, and powerful introduction. 1064og and 7% alcohol, this beers 
avoids the sweet doying character that can sometimes be found in beers 
of this strength, particularly those from the smaller breweries. Oak beers 
are all-malt brews, mainly the Halcyon variety. Mention should also be 
made of another year round 
brew from Oak, Wobbly 
Bob. At 6.5%ABV this has 
become something of a cult 
beer. Malty and fruity in taste 
but still with strong hop char
acter, this is a favourite in the 
local free trade. 

Nextmonthwewillconclude 
with a look atwinterwarmers 
produced outside the county. 
Readerswantingcopiesof the 
lists of the Old Tom and/or 
Moonraker outlets should 
write with an SAE to the 
editorial address. 

• thanks to Keith F.gerton for 
additional material on Hydes 
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IHE CREAM OF MANCHESIEil~ 
Boddington1 Drought Bitter. Brewed ot the Strangeways Brewery since 1778. 
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11~ llltllt IIJ()IIlfi()l~'~ ~llt\W .. 
1995 proved to be yet another lively year on the pub and beer 
scene. Cireenalls bought Boddingtons, Allied Domeq announced 
the closure of the Warrington brewery, Scottish & Newcastle 
bought Courage and a plague of Irish theme bars descended upon 
us. 
On the plus side, Hydes launched a range of seasonal beers as did 
Burtonwood. Both look set to continue on this theme In 1996. 
While the flood of pub closures in East Manchester has slowed 
to a trickle the City Centre and the Wilmslow Road corridor 
continue to boom with several newventures and refurbishments. 
The City Centre saw two astonishing new pubs, The Moon Under 
Water on Deansgate and Via fossa on Canal Street. 1996 should 
see several more openings in the "Ciay Village " as the brewing 
industry chases the so-called 'pink pound'. 
What else is in store for 1996? Certainly the micro-brewery 
boom looks set to continue. As we went to press news reached 
OT of another putative venture in Manchester if premises can be 
found. At the other end of the brewing spectrum, turmoil will be 
the order of the day. Will Allied Domeqc get out of brewing? Will 

LETTERS A! 
TIMES tf' 

From Martin Sellars: 
'There isn 't really room for more than one or two {beer exhibi
tion pubs) in each big town" (Curmudgeon, December). By my 
calculation, there are at least 14 such pubs within a 15 minute 
walk of the Cathedral: would Curmudgeon like to indicate 
which four of these deserve to survive? 
From Dave Sheldon: 
When Wetherspoons opened The Moon Under Water I was 
impressed. 1t is big and attractive, has lots of handpumps 
serving a good range of beers at competitive prices and 
reasonable meals are served until late. There is a large no
smoking area and the large number of staff mean prompt 
service of drinks and food, tables wiped clean and glasses 
promptly removed. If this was the future for pubs, I was sold on 
it. 
Several visits later and standards have fallen considerably. 
The beer is served too cold, smoking is common in the no
smoking areas, particularly on busy nights, and an apparent 
reduction in staff numbers has led to very slow service even at 
quiet times. 
Visiting Wetherspoons, Piccadilly four days after it opened, I 
found already that smokers were using the no-smoking area. 
The young lady behind the bar charged us the price of three 
halves of bitter for one half of bitter and one half of cleaning 
fluid. Although another member of staff put things right, this bar 
girl admitted she didn't know what bitter looked like as it was 
her first day. 
Wetherspoons may have spent a lot of money on buildings and 
furnishings but that doesn't guarantee a good pub. Until 
service is improved, staff are properly trained, the beer is sold 
at the right temperature and a no-smoking area is just that, then 
the discerning drinker won't be lured away for long from the 
traditional values of his or her local. 
From A Wilson: 
lt was nice to read about the refurbished Crown in your 
December columns. However it appears that while Hydes were 
promoting their XXXX beer on another page, you did not notice 
they omitted to mention the sale of the "winter warmer" at their 
other Cheadle outlet, The Star Inn. Our hosts here, Eric and 
Nora Ryder are the only tenants in the village and they work 
hard to consistently maintain lower prices. 1t really does seem 

Whitbread - one rumour has them selling their breweries and 
buying Cireenalls and Vauxl What latest theme will blight our 
pubs? One thing's for sure it promises to be a bumpy ride. 

***** 
Last month saw local politicians, and in particular Manchester 
City Council leader Ciraham Stringer railing against the loss of our 
local pub heritage. The renaming of Manchester's Rising Sun as 
Paddy's Wig seems to have been the catalyst for the outburst. 
Councillor Stringer's conversion to a defender of our pubs is 
welcome but wait - can this be the same Councillor Stringer 
whose planners: 
* knocked down the Little Bradford for a vitally important 
shrubbery * gave permission forTesco's new supermarket thus sealing the 
fate of the Sportsmans, the last remaining pub on Market Street. * still threaten the listed Plough in Ciorton with a road scheme 
which will never take place. I think we should be told. 

***** 
And on that happy note, all that remains is for me to wish all of 
our readers, advertisers, contributors and distributors health, 
happiness and good beer in 1996. 

a shame that in the pre-Xmas launch of this new beer they did 
not get a mention; especially when they are selling this beer Sp 
cheaper than the prices advertised. 
Hydes have a real advantage in having a tenancy and a 
managed house in such close proximity offering as they do 
different but complementary styles. I hope you will publish this 
letter to help redress a balance which previously existed. 
(No slight was intended - the list of XXXX outlets Hydes 
provided before our copy date was incomplete, as we made 
clear in the article - ed) 

THE SALISBURY 
(off Oxford Road, Manchester) 

Beers always on Tap: 
Theakston Best Bitter 

Theakston XB 
Theakston Old Peculier 

Courage Directors 

Food Available Every Day 
Live Music Weekly 
(audition tapes welcome -

contact Bob on the number below) 

11' (0161) 
239 5590 

l 
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with Jim Flynn 

T he Farmers Arms on Brinnington Road saw a small 
(select?) band ofCAMRA members start the Brinnington 

and Portwood Stagger on a cool autumn evening. While the 
majority of the party sat drinking in the recently refurbished 
lounge, one of our number sat unknown to the rest in the vault, 
which he later described as being reminiscent of a working 
mens club. Owned by Boddington PubCo (or should that be 
Greenalls now?), the Farmers is unsurprisingly an estate pub 
with an unprepossessing exterior that conceals a welcoming, 
pleasantinterior.BoddingtonsBitter(£1.26)andMild(£1.18) 
were both above average. 
Having managed to find each other, we went down the hill to 
Ro binsons'Jack &Jill, another estate pub. The vault was dominated 
by a very large TV screen showing Sky Sport, and a pool table. We 
decided thatthe lounge was a better bet even though the furnishings 
were showing signs of wear and tear. It wasn't unpleasant, though, 
with the unusual feature of a genuine small library (others please 
note), and Hatters Mild being just about average, Best Bitter above 
average. 
We left Brinnington to explore the delights ofPortwood with the frrst 
stop the rather empty Rifle Volunteer on Carrington Road. The pub 
had not long since reopened after a short period of closure. It's an 
unusual pub, being almosttriangularwith the vault area surrounding 
the bar and two small lounge type rooms coming off it. The front one 
is very pleasant and you can look through a window to the back room 

from which it is separated by what appears to be a wooden wall. The 
other distinguishing feature is that this is a Wilsons pub, yes, a 
Websters free zone. Wilsons Bitter at£1.28 a pint was the only cask 
beer and was found to be just about average. 
Round the corner is the Park, by far the busiest and most lively pub 
on the entire Stagger. The vault was as busy as the lounge and was 
dominated by an impressive trophy cabinet. Also in the lounge was 
some very artistic chalk sign writing which told us that this was 
happy hour (well, hour and a half!). The Wilsons and Websters 
Bitters were£1.02 and £1.20 respectively but to a man we all wentfor 
the Holts Bitter which was well above average. It should also be 
noted that the keg Scrumpy Jack cider was no longer on hand pump, 
it's good to see more and more pubs turning down the chance of 
conning the public in that way. As we left, we noticed a large amount 
of broken glass outside- the one negative thing about the place. 
Next stop, 100 metres down the road, is the Midway. This backs on 
to the river and it has always struck me as demanding a more rural 
setting with its one room dominated by brasses and other country
style artefacts. Unfortunately on our visit, and in contrast with the 
previous pub, the place was a little lifeless. At the rear is a restaurant/ 
function room and in the cellar a more basic function room. The beer 
range is extensive - Wilsons Mild (£1.28) , John Smiths Bitter, 
Magnet (£1.40), Directors Bitter and Boddingtons Bitter. Unfortu
nately none of the beers we tried was above average (we didn't try 
the Boddies) and the Mild was well below. Perhaps a reduction in the 
range might improve the quality. 
Further down N ewbridge Lane is the Stanley Anns. This is a pub 
which seems to attract extreme views and I have to admit to being 
more of a detractor than a fan. The plus point must be the most 
extensive range of beers in Stockport but unfortunately at times this 
can also mean that quality suffers, especially at quiet times of the 
week. Although this was a Friday night there seemed to be more real 
ales on the bar than customers drinking the stuff. Most of us chose 
the Nearys Stout from Commercial Brewery, Keighley which was 

p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~;;;;~l definitely the best beer of the night. A minority drank the unfortu-

w~rE RLOO 
natelynamed Blow Job from Steampacket Brewery. I was told by a 
drinker of this beer that he was 'not satisfied'. I presume he meant 
the beer ... (no smut please- ed) . Having drunk up we left past the 

Waterloo Road, Stockport 
0161 480 5418 

KEVJN welcomes 
ONE AND ALL 

Serving Robinsons 
Best Bitter and Mild 

in Excellent Condition 
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY 

Lunch Mon · Fri 12 · 2pm with a 
variety of hot and cold food 

Rin 

variety ofTV sets and posters advertising the twice-weekly strippers. 
Retracing our steps over the river we came to the Coach & Horses 
a BodPubCo house just off St Mary's Way. This is a well run, well 
maintained, friendly two-roomed pub and if, like me, you like tradi
tional pubs, then this is the place for you. As one of our more literary 
members put it "like a bright stone on sullen ground", (Shakespeare, 
I think). On electric pumps (with oversized glasses in use) were 
Boddingtons Mild, Bitter and Old Henry. The mild and bitter were 
well above average and I must say ourvisitwas enjoyed by all. (At the 
time of ourvisitwe heard thatthe landlord's wife was seriously ill and 
it is very sad to note that she has subsequently died - our condo
lences). 
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With some reluctance we moved round the corner to the 
Brinnington Inn, a small Robinsons pub on Great Portwood 
Street. The lounge had karaoke so we plumped for the vault 
which, while basic, had an interesting picture montage of old 
Stockporton the wall. The Best Bitter was above average but the 
Hatters Mild was slightly below. 
Next door to the Brinnington Inn is the Old King, a four roomed 
pub seemingly sitting in the grounds of Toys R Us. We sat in the 
lounge with its beams, brasses and white plaster, an effect which 
I'm never sure works in a brick-built urban pub but others like it. 
The other rooms are the snug, the pool room, with two tables and 
a rather unusual frreplace, and a vault which I feel is one of the 
more characterful in the area with its boxing pictures. The beers 
were Bass, Stones Bitter and W orthington Best Bitter. With the 
exception of the latter which was not tried, we found them more 
than reasonable. Worth a pint while the kids go and pick their 
birthday presents. 
Finally we traipsed past the rather sad Byrons and on to the 
Queens, a pub which has been subjected to the full rigours ofthe 
Robinsons architecture team. In other words it is essentially one 
big room. The music was rather loud and so we purchased our 
beer (electric pumps and oversize glasses) and found a corner. 
The Hatters Mild was slightly below average and the Best Bitter 
somewhat better. At this point I departed for home while my 
colleagues sought sanctuary in the Arden Arms. 
As ever the comments in the article can only reflect what we 
found on one particular night and cannot be taken as a once and 
for all judgement on the pubs or their beers. Why not try them 
yourself to see how much you (dis)agree. 

Wetherspoons 2 
Following its successful entry into Manchester with the 
Moon Under Water on Deansgate, the London-based 
Wetherspoon organisation opened a second Manchester 
pub on 5th December. 
Simply called 'W etherspoons', this is a £1 million conversion of 
the former Halfords store on Piccadilly and follows the standard 
Wetherspoon formula of no music, no pool tables, food all day 
and a range of cask beers including Youngers Scotch Bitter at 
99p a pint and, interestingly, Cains Mild and Bitter. There will 
also be a regular guest beer. 
Despite the accent on service and comfort, it has to be said that 
this version ofWetherspoons is a bit of a let down. Perhaps it is 
unfair to compare it with its spectacular sister establishment on 
Deansgate but for £1 million you would have thought that the 
company would have come up with a more inspiring design than 
a large square lounge with a bar down one side which is all it 
essentially is. 
Similarly with the no-smoking area. A nice idea but since it 
simply consists of the back third of the pub, marked by no more 
than a hanging sign, it is difficult to see how they intend to stop 
smoke wafting down - on the pre-opening night there was the 
ridiculous sight of a table placed directly under the sign, the 
smokers on one side, in the smoking area, and the non-smokers 
on the other. 
Funnily enough in London, where most of the company's 
ventures are based, the system works fairly well, but Mancu
nians are well known to view 'DO NT' signs as a red (or blue) rag 

-----------------------i to a bull. 

OPENING TIMES ADVERTISING 
ADVERTISING RATES: 1/8 page: £20; 1/4 page: £35; 1/2 page: £65; 
Full page £120. Surcharges apply for back page. Discounts avail

Having said all that, the pub is undoubtedly proving a success, 
it's certainly been busy every time OT has passed by, and the 
company will doubtless be looking for more sites in the region 
- an outlet in Tameside has already been mooted. 

able on adverts of 1/4 page or above for runs of insertions. Advert j-::;;iiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij;;:--
design & origination usually free of charge. Ring 01614771973for There is more to a 
details. (Rates current until March 1996. After March we may be 
increasing our circulation and moving to higher quality paper so all Good Pnb than Real 
advertising rates may increase slightly. Runs booked now will avoid Jn WID• fer•. 
any increases). 
Column Widths, single 84mm, double 172mm. Image height 24cm. 
NB Advertisers who supply camera ready artwork designed for an
other publication that cannot be resized to our standard sizes will be 
charged the equivalent column/centimetre rate plus a surcharge of at 
least 30%. Adverts that require unusually large amounts of design 
work will have the extra work carried out by a studio at full commercial 
rate. Estimates will be given. Internet On-line adverts are also 
available at prices of £6 and £12 per month. Your own Web space 
can also be designed and set up set up {for a modest fee). Ring 
Paul Hutchings on 0161 432 8384 for details, email 
pbh@opentime.u-net.com, or contact the editor. 

Marble Arch World Beers 
57 Manchester Road, Chorlton, 

Manchester 21 9PW. Phone: 0161 881 9206 
OVER 150 bottled beers in stock including 
English Ales, German wheat beers, Fruit & 

Trappist Beers. Glasses for Sale 
A choice of 3 different draught beeers to 

take away each week. . 
Open:· Sun: 7·10pm, Mon: 5·1Dpm, Tuas: 12·10pni, 
Wed:5-10pm, Thu & Fri:12·10pm, Sat: 10am ·10pm 

'-'~-'' .... '"''""'"""with cinnamon 
and Lots More! 

54 KING STREET WEST, STOCKPORT 

A CLASSIC COMMUNITY PUB 
BODDINGTONS BITIER, JOHN SMITHS BITIER, RUDDLES 

A PUB WHERE THERE S ALWAYS SOMETHING TO DO 
* KARAOKE ·WED, FRI, SAT* LIVE ARTISTS- FRI * 

*WIN A CARRIBEAN HOLIDAY* 
ACTIVE GAME,S TEAMS *SUNDAY QUIZ NIGHT 

COME AND EXPERIENCE OUR UNIQUE FUN ATMOSPHERE 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA • 



THE PLOUGH 
Heaton Moor Road, "B" 432 5563 

NOW FEATURING 

5 
REAL ALES 

Tetley Bitter, House Bitter, 
Tetley Imperial, 

Robinsons Best Bitter 
and introducing 

TAPSTEWJ~ 
P~e~ ~ 

TRADITIONAL "HANDPULL" • E I R s 

A regular guest beer changing every fortnight 

Lunchtime Food available 
7 Days a Week 

including serve yourself salad bar 
Your Hosts Alan & Kath 

Ill 

PHOENIX BREWERY 
Brewers of superb ales 

including: 

WOBBLY BOB 
DOUBLE DAGGER 
PHOENIX PORTER 

OLD OAKALE 
HOPWOOD 

PLVS SEASOJVAL BREWS 
For details & prices ring: 

01706 627009 
OAK BREWING CO. LTD. 

PHOENIX BREWERY 
GREEN LANE • HEYWOOD 
LANCASHIRE • OL 10 2EP 

"DEMOUTION DERBY'' was the front page headline, 
and there was a lot of detail about the City Council's 
tortuously named "City of Manchester (Intermediate 
Ring Road Stage 2 - Pottety Lane to Oldham Road) 
Compulsoty Purchase Order 1990." Before it had 
appeared there had been concern about what would 
happen to some of the pubs of East Manchester, and the 
position was only made worse by the CPO. Robinson's 
Horseshoe and the Traveller's Call had gone, and there 
was concern over the future of no less than another 10 
pubs- the Star, Nags Head, Unicorn, Victoria, Cheshire 
Hunt, Park, Alexandra, Duke of Edinburgh, Grey Mare, 
and Star. Full details were given in how and when to 
lodge objections to the CPO. 
Greenalls Brewery at Warrington was to close with the loss of 
500 jobs, but looking on the bright side, a new small brewery 
was set to rise from the ashes of the old. This was the Coach 
House Brewing Company, which was to benefit from the 
expertise of no less than 3 of Greenalls former brewers. It was 
to be a sizeable operation for a new concern, and with a 
capacity to brew 300 barrels a week, and possible contracts 
with Greenalls and the BodPubCo, it looked to be well set for 
a flying start. 

There was news of an existing small brewery - Brendan 
Dobbin's West Coast Brewery at Chorlton-on-Medlock. Ca
pacity had been increased by an additional15 barrel capacity 
maturation vessel, and at the same the time the new bottling 
plant had come into use, located in an industrial unit in a 
converted mill on Hamilton Road, Longsight. 

The Strawberry Duck in Clayton Road had re-opened after 
undergoing major alterations, which were also happily de
scribed as major improvements; and there was another posi
tive change, this time in the beer range. Holt's Mild at 82p had 
replaced the Websters Green Label, which meant that there 
were no longer any Websters/Wilsons products in the pub. 

Finally, a couple of pub losses that might possibly be 
described as "natural wastage":-
1. The Steam Engine outside Ardwick Station had become a 
cafe- it must have been one of the closest pubs to the original 
Chesters Brewery, which bought it in 1890. 
2. The Openshaw Inn on Ash ton Old Road had been repainted 
and refurbished, but sadly, it was to re-open as Offices/ 
Showrooms. 

Newly Refurbished - and Improved 

~be ~arhlt ~rcb 1rtt J!}oust 
73 Rochdale Road, Mer 4.(0161) 832 5914 

Guest Ales, Traditional Ciders 
and draught and bottled beers 

from Germany & Belgium 
Good home-cooking available 

Families welcome 
Live Music I Function Room 
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Overdraught Blows In 
Amongst a flurry of pre-Christmas openings was the 
Overdraught in the City Centre. On the corner of Princess 
Street and Gran by Row (and opposite the Old Garratt), Bass 
have converted the first floor of a former warehouse into a very 
stylish bar indeed. 
The layout is simple and restrained with plain wooden furniture 
contrasting with the large slabs of primary I electric colours on 
the walls and ceiling. High tech lighting completes the effect. 
Interesting food is served during the day but in the evening the 
bar obviously aims for the younger pre-club crowd, as evi
denced by the industrial strength speakers hanging from the 
ceiling. 
Hand pumps on the bar dispense W orthington Best Bitter, 
Stones, Bass and Fullers London Pride, the latter rather good 
when Opening Times called. Sadly there are a couple more 
hand pumps which dispense keg Cidermaster Cider. Just when 
Bulmers are, at long last, starting to retreat from this deception 
with their keg Scrumpy Jack it remains a mystery why Bass are 
apparently happy to keep misleading their customers in this 
way. Perhaps they would like to tell us ... 

Turners Turnaround 
In a surprise move, popular licensees David and Paula Harris 
are set to leave Stockport's Queens Head (aka Turners Vaults) 
at the end of this month. 
They are moving to Premier House, the pub-restaurant divi
sion of Greenalls. A 13 week training period at the Fairview Inn, 
Rochdale will follow after which they get their own pub. It 
seems that after the Boddingtons take-over, Greenalls are to 
convert a number of prime sites into Millers Kitchen and 
Hudsons Steak House concepts and it is to one of these that 
David and Paula will be going. 
Why the move? David tells us that they feel they have reached 
a peak at the Queens and need a new challenge. We will be 
sorry to see them go - in their 2 1/2 years in the pub they have 
gained a place in the national Good Beer Guide, were Pub of the 
Month in December 1994 and local Pub of the Year for 1994. 
They will be a hard act to follow but we understand consulta
tions are taking place with Sam Smith's management to ensure 
the right people replace them. They go with Opening Times's 
best wishes for the future. 
*the winner of the Stockport & South Manchester Pub of the Year 
Award/or 1995 will be announced in the next issue of Opening 
Times. 

UpComing Beer Festivals 
The 'Winter' Beer Festival Season is nigh, starting later this month 
with the Atherton and Tyldesley Festival (Bent & Bongs) Oan 25-
27) which while having a reputation for serving slightly overpriced 
beer (proceeds go to Round Table nominated charities) has been 
a very enjoyable bash for a number of years. 
Advance notice needs to be given of a major festival pile-up in 
February. -
A week after the inaugural Castlefield (Manchester) Festival at the 
Upper Campfield Market, Castlefield (entrance off Deansgate) on 
the 22-24th, with 150 beers and ciders (Advert on back Page and 
full details next month) which clashes with the popular Fleetwood 
festival there are Festivals (29 Feb- March 2) in Llandudno, Wigan 
(moved a long way forward - idiot pie-eaters) and the massive 
ticket only Bradford Festival (200 or so beers). Not only is this 
going to hit staffing levels, but many potential staff will want to visit 
all three, and therefore work at none. Mind you, it will mean a great 
mobile weekend for serious travelling drinkers! 

W:4t ~h 11Jintt ~~~H~~~~O~D 
Mon.- Sat. 11- 11 

Handpulled Marstons Pedigree 
Burton Bitter and Banks Mild 

plus 
Marstons Head Brewers Choice 

*LUNCH* 
7DAYSA WEEK 

EVENING MEALS MON- THURS 
* 5.30 - 8.30 * 

Jo and Pat from the 

NELSON INN 
Didsbury 

invite you to try their 
Fine Cask Conditioned Ales 

Websters & Holts 
Cheapest Beer In Didsbury 

Open All Day 
Come and Try our Quiz nights 
(Tues) & Karaoke nights (Wed) 

\!I:be <!aW~~Jl~ ~~~1\ 
(TURNERS VAULTS) 

12 LITTLE UNDERBANK 
STOCKPORT -zr 480 1545 

Paula and David would like to thank all their 
customers, friends and staff for help and 

support over the past two and a half years 
Thanks for supporting us throughout the year, 

helping us to gain the CAMRA 
Pub of the Year award. 

Handpumped 
Old Brewery Bitter 4% 

Buffets and Hot-Pot suppers. Function Rooms 
Come and Join us in the Community Pub with 

History & Style in the heart of town. 

OPEN MON- SAT 11.30-11 pm Sun 7-1 0.30pm 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA 
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The Llyn y Mawn, Brynford, Nr. HolyweU 
Next time you are travelling into North Wales along the A55 
Expressway, two miles past the little Chef at Halkyn look to 
your left and you will spot a Country Pub, the problem is that 
you have now passed CAMRA's Welsh Pub of the Year. To get 
there leave the A55 at the A5026 Holywell tumoff, travel 2 
miles to the junction with the B5121 turning left up the hill 
for a mile after going under the A55 -the pub is on the right 
hand side. 
The Llyn y M awn in Brynford has been a pub since 1640 or before. 
It was at one time a Coach House but it is difficult to recognise this 
fact now. In recent times it was owned by the James Fox Brewery 
of Ewloe, Flintshire in the 30s and 40s; taken over by Burtonwood 
who ran the pub until selling it as Free of Tie in the middle 70s. It 
continued to sell Burtonwood beers up to 1989, when the then 
owner signed a deal with Courage and John Smith's became the 
only cask beer. 

I first went into the pub in 1987 after refereeing a local football 
match; although cozy, the beers were not good quality and it could 
be called run down and dirty. I only visited it on a handful of 
occasions up to August 1993, in factfrom 1991 to 1993 it was a place 
I avoided. 

What a difference two years make! The pub can now be classed 
as my regular haunt although it is twelve miles away from my 

Region and just recently it became CAMRA's first ever Welsh Pub 
ofthe Year. Landlord and owner Martin J ackson bought the pub in 
August 1993 after taking redundancy as a project manager with 
British Aerospace, Broughton, Chester. Together with his wife 
Pauline and son Bruce he runs a clean, efficient country pub where 
the enthusiasm is centred on beer and not food, although the pub 
has a growing reputation for this also. 

Since opening, the] acksons have steadily changed the pub; an 
extension was added earlier this year that blends in with the 
original structure, the bar has been modified within the original 
building (though not so you would notice), the beers have changed 
-gone is the bland John Smiths and in as the regular beer is Crown 
Buckley Best Bitter (incidentally the only regular outlet for this 
product in North Wales), two guest beers are regularly featured 
and most weeks some six or seven of these are featured, mostly 
around the 3.8%- 4.8% range. Since taking over the pub over 150 
guest beers have appeared, but some beers make regular guest 
appearances because regular customers ask for them. 

A word of warning at this point, if you are thinking of dropping 
by for a meal it may be wise to phone first and book- at weekends 
they are now booking three weeks in advance. Although I have not 
eaten at the pub, those who have praise the standard and the 
portions, the prices seem to be reasonable and are very compara
ble with similar establishments locally 

The Llyn y Mawn is a pub that serves food and not a restaurant 
that serves beer states Martin J ackson. His philosophy is that food 
sales should never be more than 30% of the business. They do not 
serve Sunday lunches, or meals on Sunday evenings. Entertain
ment night is a Friday evening when live music of a general kind 
is featured. The pub also has two darts teams and is also involved 
in two quiz leagues- in fact it is a pub for all tastes. 

home. It has won numerous CAM RA awards including the Vale of r---------------------
Clwyd Pub of the Month three times, also it was Pub of the Year 
1994, the Merseyside Marchers and North Wales Pub of the 

U~ ~ YJ ~ MawAfl ~nn 
FlREEHOUSE 

Brynford, HOLYWELL, Clwyd 
CAMRA 'Welsh PUB of the YEAR' 1995 

CAMRA Regional PUB of the YEAR, 
Merseyside, N. Wales & Marches 1996 

AlES OF WAlES 
FEST~VAl 

March 1st, 2nd & 3rd 1996 
Crown Buckley Best Bitter 

plus 10 Welsh Beers 
served in Lined Glasses! 

from Chester leave A55 Expressway at Holywell 
Exit, then turn left at traffic lights 

Your Hosts · Pauline, Martin & Bruce JACKSON, 
giving You, our personal attention 

Tel: HOLYWELL (01352) 714367 
Large Car Park 

JOIN CAMRA NOW- FORM ON PAGE IS 

'Zr 429 
0549 

CROWN A,LE ~OUSE 
NORRIS 

~) 

~ 
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Boddingtons Bitter plus 

9 ever changing Guest Beers 
Real Cider or Perry always available 

Many Interesting Continental 
Bottled Beers 

Home Cooked Lunchtime Food 
Your hosts Lorraine & Steve J ames 

Heaton Lane, Stockport 
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After the complete absence of this column in December's issue 
(well apart from the Poynton up-date that was moved to its 
usual location) there is a veritable welter of news for the New 
Year. 
Starting off in Tameside the big question is "will Ash ton under Lyne be 
getting a Wetherspoons?" At the November Planning Committee an 
application for a 1399.5m sq (!) conversion of the Main Shopping 
Arcade on Wellington Road was approved. Wetherspoons would not be 
drawn when questioned simply saying that it is too soon for a definitive 
yes or no. Accoding to the Pub Group they were investigating other 
related matters and a decision would be made when these were 
complete. They have recently applied for a licence and have been 
carrying out marketing exercises in the market area. Remember you 
read it first in O.T. 
Also in Ashton the Station (free) has been celebrating its 
lOOOth guest beer. Not a bad attempt in not much more than 
3 years! The 1 OOOth beer was "Morocca Ale", a 7% brew from 
Daleside Brewery in Harrogate. As it was just before Christmas 
the choice was quite fitting; a strong winter warmer with plenty 
of well balanced seasonal spice and heavy on the nutmeg. A 
great Christmas ale. 
Elsewhere in the Borough the Church Hotel (Whitbread) Manchester 
Road, Droylsden is now fully open after extensive refurbishment and 
whilst there has been no internal examination the work to the exterior 
has smartened the pub up considerably and not damaged what has 
always been an attractive facade. 
The Crown (Robinsons) Market Street, Hyde has its regular 
supply of Old Tom (as many others will, no doubt), which was 
in good form when sampled. 
Continuing the footballing theme that seems to have run every so 
often, the Queen Adelaide, Gee Cross has a new landlord; Dave Sax on 
has given up his job as coach of Glossop FC in favour of pulling pints. 
Away from Tameside, in Melior the Oddfellows, now a free 
house, is offering Marstons Pedigree and Banks's Mild on 
handpump and these are joined by a regular guest beer. Things 
are looking up for this attractive stone pub which was for a long 
time keg only, and in Romiley the Duke of York has swapped 
keg Winter Royal for the real thing on a permanent basis. 
In Glossop the Roe buck, Whitfield has reopened after being shut for 
over 6 months and the Star has taken to having one hand pump devoted 
to TimothyTaylor's beers with Landlord and RamTam (Landlord with 
caramel) being the most popular. 
Nearby_ in Hadfield the Masons and the Lamb have started 
taking guest beers which are by all accounts good value for 
money and good news for local drinkers whilst over in Hayfield 
the Sportsman now has a guest beer to complement the 
Thwaites regulars. 
Football again, but just out of the branch area, the Cheshire Cheese on 
Edale Road in Hope is now being :-un by Peter Eustace, a player with 
Sheffield Wednesday and West Ham who then went on to manage 
Orient. What is it with ex-footballers and the licensed trade? 
At this point I had intended to announce the recipient of the 
annual award of HIGH PEAK MAN OF THE YEAR but for 
reasons of delicacy his name will not appear in this journal. 
Suffice it to say that the contents of his grand gesture recently 
tipped the voting overwhelmingly in his favour. 

Out of our Circulation Area ? 
Having Difficulty Getting Your Copy? 
Postal subscriptions to Opening Times 

are available. 
Cheque payable to Opening Times for £2.50 

for 6 issues. Write to : 
John Tune, 4 Sandown Road, Cheadle Heath, 

Stockport SK3 OJP Tel: 0161 477 8363 

High Peak Featured ~ub 

JANUARY 1996 by Tom lord 
This month we feature one of the High Peak branch area's best known 
and best loved pubs, the Royal in Hayfield. 
Situated in the centre of the village, this is a large imposing stone-built 
hotel beside the local cricket pitch and the brook which flows down 
from Kinder Scout When it was built in 1755 the building was a 
parsonage; it became the Shoulder of Mutton in the 19th century and 
was later renamed the Royal. It retains much of its original character 
and the exterior remains little changed. A building to stand the test of 
time and weather, and it has done both, particularly the latter, with 
Hayfield winters. 
The interior retains much of the wainscoting and wood panelling 
which gives it a comfortable, coaching house atmosphere. The hotel 
has many amenities, including bed and breakfast accommodation; 
meals, in the bar or restaurant but both featuring imaginative well
prepared food, and a function room. There is also easy access for the 
disabled with a wheel-chair ramp on the front steps. live music also 
features regularly here. 
The Royal also has the accent firmly on cask conditioned beer with 
John Smiths Bitter, Marstons Pedigree, Coach House 'Kinder Fall 
Down' Bitter and at least two guest beers which change regularly. 
There are also occasional beer festivals organised at the pub, with a 
regular one each October. 
All in all, the Royal sets out to cater for everybody (muddy hikers boots 
are not frowned upon!), an aim which it achieves to everyone's 
satisfaction. 
(Whilst on the subject of Hayfield- also give the George (Burtonwood 
Bitter and Buccaneer) and the Kinder Lodge (Tetley Bitter and lnd 
Coope BurtonAle) a try. Both are excellent pubs which, together with the 
Royal, give the centre of Hayfield a decent range of beers and a trio of 
fine pubs.) 

Phil Welcomes You To The 

~~~'UIU 
MILLGATE, STOCKPORT 

Robinsons Traditional Ales 
BITIER, MILD, OLD TOM 

ON DRAUGHT 
Open ALL DAY Fri. I Sat. 

BAR MEALS AVAILABLE 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA ·m 
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More Beer, Less Chips 
You're often told by the "quality" newspapers, in their food and 
drink or financial sections, that particular pub operators, or pubs 
in general, will have to put more and more emphasis on food in 
order to survive. 

While this contains an element of truth, as a generalisation it shows 
a profound ignorance of the wider pub trade. Food does play a larger part 
in pub life than it did twenty years ago, and some pubs, presumably those 
frequented by expense-account journalists, have become dominated by 
food to the exclusion of all else.But thousands of pubs do a roaring trade 
without serving any food at all, while others make the effort to offer 
extensive menus, yet never get more than a handful of people dining. 

Even the Royal Oak in Didsbury, featured in every pub food guide 
under the sun for its amazing cheese lunches, does no food at all in the 
evenings or at weekends, and yet is still packed out most of the time. 
Indeed many people deliberately seek out pubs without food because 
they don't want to drink in an atmosphere permeated by chip-fat. There's 
also a basic limitation to the demand for meals- you can go to the pub and 
have one drink, or six, depending on your mood, but, unless (naming no 
names) you're exceptionally greedy, you don't want more than one meal 
at a sitting. 

In fact, in only a minority of pubs is food anything more than a 
sideline, and I suspect there isn't really much more scope for expansion 
in the pub food market- the obvious decline in lunchtime pubgoing must 
count against it,for a start. The crucial issue facing pubs today is how to 
protect and expand their wet trade, and in most cases selling more food 
isn't going to be the answer. 

By Golly, it Does You Good - Official! 
Much has been written about the government's belated but 
eminently sensible raising of the recommended maximum limits 
for sensible drinking. A key point about this announcement 
which may have been overlooked is the body-blow it deals to 
teetotalism. 

For the medical evidence is now quite clear that, for all adults , 
regular moderate drinking is much better for your health than total 
abstention. This is especially true for the over-forties. In fact, even 
though the risk to health slowly increases for people drinking over 28 
units a week for men, or 21 for women, you have to drink at well over twice 
this level before the risk begins to exceed that from not drinking at all.. 

This leaves the anti-drink lobby looking pretty silly, because it's been 
proved that avoiding alcohol entirely is actively bad for you. It's not 
surprising that they reacted to the announcement with such howls of 
anguish. For a minority of drinkers, alcohol can cause serious problems. 
But, if groups campaigning on alcohol issues want to avoid being made 
a laughing stock, they must learn to distinguish between the few problem 
drinkers and the many moderate, sensible drinkers, rather than tarring 
everyone with the same outdated brush. 

The Waters Green Tavern 
96 Waters Green, 

Macclesfield, 
Cheshire SKll 6LH 

Tel: 01625 422653 

Ever Changing Guest Beers including: 
Rudgate, Mansfield, Roosters, 

Enville, Hanby, Joules 
Your Hosts Brian and Tracey 

Bar Meals Served Mon to Sat Lunch 

The Old King 
Great Portwood St. 

- STOCKPORT - 0161 480 6026 
HAND PUMPED REAL ALE including 

DRAUGHT BASS and Guest Beers 
*GOOD FOOD SELECTION 

12- 2.30 MON- SUN and EVENINGS 6.30-9.30 
and on request at other times 

FUNCTION ROOM A V AILABLE FOR PARTIES AND 
PRIVATE CLUB MEETINGS SKY SPORTS ON 

SATELLITE- CHILDRENS PARTIES CATERED FOR 

Steve & Dorothy 

The Victoria 
Hall Street, Offerton 

Greenalls Mild & Bitter, 
Stones Bitter 

All Calk Condldoned 

BAll SNACKS AVAILABLE 
Your Hosts 

11111 & Clarlstln• 
~1: (0161) 480 3983 

THE liiNGS ARMS 
BLOOM STREET, SALFORD 

Dave and Sue Price invite you to try the 
flne range ofbeer, cider and foods in 

Salford's 
Premier Free House 

Constantly 
Changing Range of 

Beers 
on 13 handpumps 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA •• 



I re ne and Staff welcome you to 
Greyhound 

Boddiugtons Mild &. Bitter 
Tetley Bitter and 

Guest Beers ehanged weekly 
BINGO: MON & THURS aftemoons SKY TV 

A warm welcome Guaranteed 
CAMRA PUB OF THE MONTII MAY 1993 

Thanks to all our customers for their support 
during the recent building work. 

*OPEN ALL DAY* 

Campaign For Real Ale Branch Diaries 
Here are the monthly branchevent diaries, starting with Stockport 
and South Manchester, followed by High Peak. Needless to say 
members of both branches are welcome at each other's events! 
Monday 8th - Social, Crown , High St, Cheadle. Starts 
9.00pm 
Thursday 11th- Monthly branch meeting- Armoury 
Saturday 13th - Branch Birthday Meal, Nursery, Heaton 
Norris. Guest speaker Adam Hyde, MD Hydes Anvil Brew
ery. Cost £6 per head. Phone John Clarke on 477 1973 to 
book. 
Monday 15th - Social, Farmers Arms, Burnage Lane, 
Burnage. Starts 9.00pm 
Friday 19th- Stagger in Higher Openshaw. Starts 7.00pm 
Smithfield, Ashton Old Road or join 8.30 at Concert, Fairfield 
Road 
Monday 22nd- Social, Bridge Inn, Georges Road, Stockport. 
Starts 9.00pm. 
Thursday 25th - Pub of the Month presentation to the 
Travellers Call, Great Moor. See article on page 2. 
Saturday 27th- day out in Shropshire visiting Hanby and 
Salopian breweries. Depart Crown, Heaton Lane at 
10.00pm. Phone 477 1973 to book. 
Monday 29th- Social, Grapes, Old Road, Heaton Norris. 
Starts 9.00pm. 
High Peak branch covers Bredbury, Romiley, Woodley and all points 
north. They have notified Opening Times of the following events: 
Saturday 13th- Social/survey- Ashford Dale/Buxton 
Monday 15th- Monthly branch meeting, Horsfield Arms, 
Bredbury. Aim to get there by 8.30. 
Sunday 21st - Woods Walk - a round trip from the 
Andrew Arms, Compstall starting 9.45am. 
Friday 26th-Sunday 28th - weekend trip to Oxford. 

L...-.---------------------11 Interested parties should contact Tom Lord. 
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A colourful addition to the City Cen
tre's stock of bars is the 

Overdraught on Princess Street, adja- · 
cent to Fifth Avenue nightclub. Bold 
primary hues decorate the light and airy 
neo-industrial interior with its plain tim
ber furniture. The handpumped beers 
are Bass, Worthington Bitter, Stones 
Bitter and Fullers London Pride; unfor

E 

tunately a further handpump dispenses by Rhys jones 
Cidermaster keg cider, but that apart, 
the place has much to commend it. 
The hand pumped cider at Weatherspoons on Piccadilly Gardens IS the 
genuine article (Westons First Quality), and complements a beer range 
of Theakstons Bitter and XB, Courage Directors, Marstons Pedigree, 
Youngers Scotch Bitter (at 99p), and a guest. The place itself, though, is 
something of a let-down after the magnificence of Deansgate's Moon 
under Water. It is essentially one large room furnished to lounge-bar 
standards, and seems to mark a reversion to the "airport lounge" pub 
style which has lost favour in recent years; on the credit side, some 
interesting snippets of local history can be gleaned from the information 
panels scattered about the walls. The rear third of the room is a non
smoking area, though with no physical separation it seems doubtful how 
effective this will be (on opening night, a builder who'd been connected 

campus, as either a staff or a students' club (details varied slightly 
between different accounts) . Yet a few months later, here it is again open 
as a pub, only with a new silly name and new silly beer (i.e. keg) . Why 
could the successful and popular Swinging Sporran not have been kept 
open with its skilled and enthusiastic licensee who knew his customers 
and catered well for their needs? UMIST and Scottish Courage have 
some serious questions to answer. Finally in the City Centre, the King 
has gained Tetley Imperial and Marstons Pedigree on handpump; how
ever plans to transform it into an entertainment-led pub on the lines of its 
sister establishment the Frog & Bucket appear to be on hold, for the 
moment at least. 

In Chorlton-cum-Hardy, the Royal Oak has taken to selling keg 
Scrumpy Jack through a fake handpump. At the Lloyds, while the 
Scrumpy Jack hand pump has gone, that for Cidermaster remains. Let's 
hope they get rid of that one too, for the pub is now selling a quite 
enterprising range of guest beers, and it would be good to be able to 
recommend it more whole-heartedly. The Horse & Jockey in Chorlton 
has gained Theakstons Bitter and Courage Directors on handpump. 

In West Gorton, the Imperial is selling a guest beer again. It's Peter 
Yates 1884 Bitter, brewed by Moorhouses primarily for Yates's Wine 
Lodges but also available through Yates's to other outlets, and is remark
able value at£1.15for a 4.1%ABVbeer. Outlets for Festival Bitter, brewed 
by Tetley Walker for Greenalls, include the Angel in Gorton, the Church 
in Levenshulme, and the Welcome in Rusholme. I sampled it at the Angel, 
where I found it to be on very good form. And finally, the Wheatsheaf in 
Levenshulme, formerly a Greenalls pub, is now run by an outfit called the 
Devonshire Pub Company. It's been attractively renovated, retaining its 
two-bar layouty, and is much brighter and more attractive than before. 
On handpump are Theakstons Bitter and something called Old 
Tub thumper Bitter, about which the staff were unable to enlighten me. 
At £1.38, the Theakstons seems expensive for the area. 

with the fitting out spoke knowledgeably to me on the use of ventilation rr=======================:; 
systems to create curtains of air to effect separation. We shall see) . 
Though its unbeatably central location is bound to draw in the crowds, I 
was confirmed in my impression that Wetherspoon's success in London 
has more to do with the dire nature of much of the competition than with 
their own inherent virtues. 

The Smithfield on Swan Street has for some time been building a 
reputation as one of the very best freehouses in the Manchester region. 
This can only be added to by the recent decision to sell handpumped 
cider from Westons- Old Rosie was the brand initially chosen, but other 
Westons ciders may appear from time to time (your correspondent has 
requested Special Vintage!) 

Two pubs which closed last year reopened before Christmas but 
without their cask beer. In the case of the Ducie Cafe Bar, which closed 
as a result of the troubles of its parent nightclub, this is perhaps not too 
much of a surprise, but the matter of the Retro Bar - formerly the 
Swinging Sporran- is a more serious one. When the Sporran closed last 
summer in the face of loud protests from its customers, we were assured 
that the building was needed for the purposes of the adjacent UMIST 

The Nursery Inn 
GREEN LANE, 

HEATON NORRIS, 
STOCKPORT 

432-2044 

* Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 
* Lunches every day including Sundays 

for families in our Dining Room. 
* Beer Garden with Eating Area 
* Bowling Parties & Function Room. 
* Egon Ronay Guide, AA Best of British Gd 
* CAMRA Good Food Guide 1994 
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MANCHESTER 
As of last month, the Anchor in Hazel Grove has been selling 
handpumped Old Tom. The licensees tell us that it will stay as 
long as there is demand for it. Sales are reported to be going 
great guns · good to see initiative like this being taken. 
Bev and John from the Good Beer Guide listed Orlon in Withington 
are to become new licensees of the Griffin, Heaton Mersey early this 
month. Good news for the Griffin which will now hopefully recapture 
its form of old. No news yet as to who takes over at the Orion. 
The sign outside the Cheshire Cheese, Every Street, Ancoats 
proclaims new management. Beware, once inside you will 
notice the change to the bar- gone is the handpumped beer, 
replaced by keg Boddingtons. 
Although outside OTs normal area of coverage, keen pub lovers will 
be disturbed to hearthattheRailway, Broadheath,Altrincham, closed 
its doors on January 5th.lt is being sold by the Boddington/Greenalls 
PubCo to property developer Peel Holdings. They, in turn, plan to re
sell it to a London-based pension company as part of a retail park 
redevelopment. The Railway is a listed building and is officially closing 
for repairs. Original pla11s for the redevelopment showed a fast-food 
outlet planned for the pub's site although given that the listing sched
ule makes particular mention of the interior fittings and layout, it is 
difficult to see this proceeding. 

BEER & CIDER 
liJ FESTIVAL [j] 
IN BRITAIN' 5 FIRST HERITAGE PARK - AT 
C'AMPI="IELD MARI\ET HAll 

CASTLEFlELD ~ 

22 ·2324 FEB c~::~~··'~o.,,~:n• 
" ""~,. 

By contrast, the]acksons Boat in Chorlton, dating back to 1777, 
has survived an attempt to demolish and re-build it in the 
current car park - Tetley PubCo's application was rejected by 
Trafford planners. The fact that the new Metrolink line to 
Wythenshawe will pass close by with substantial disruption by 
builders likely was cited as an excuse for the proposals by 
Tetleys. Despite the building's heritage, it has long since been 
extensively gutted inside. 

CAMRA MEMSE~ FllEE - JOIN AT THE •ESTIVAL 

THURSDAY ZZ•o 0-11•" €2 
F"RIC'AY Z~ao 12-~PA< £2 0-IIPM £.3 
SATURDAY 24-TH 12-~PM £'l ."'> O-JlPM £'l.oo 

OVER lOO BEERS & CIDERS 
PERRIES & FOREIGN SOTTLED SEERS 

COME TO THE ALL YEAR ROUND BEER FESTIVAL 

The Beer House 
I 2 Angel Street, Manchester 

REAL ALES ON OFFER including l 
BURTONWOOD BITTER, THEAKSTONS XB and 
BEST BITTER, MOORHOUSES PENDLE WITCH 

+ 8 EVER CHANGING GUEST BEERS 
including a GUEST MILD 

PLUS A RANGE OF TRADITIONAL CIDERS, 
DRAUGHT BELGIAN KRIEK, LEFFE BLONDE , 
HOEGAARDEN & MANY BOTTLED BELGIAN 

and other FOREIGN BEERS SOMETHING FOR EVEN THE 

PICADIUY 

MOST DISCERNING TASTE 
Hot Lunchtime Food 7 Days A Week 

SUNDAY BREAKFAST 12- 2.30 EVENING MEALS 5- 7 FRI 
HURS 5-8 CHOICE OF 3 CURRIES (VEG & NON-VEG) +RICE £2.50 

HALF PRICE MENUS MON LUNCH - FREE CHIP MUFFINS WED 5-6 
WIDE RANGE OF SINGLE MALTS - REGULAR FESTIVALS 

(0161) 
839 

7019 

OPEN ALL DAY MON • SUN BAR BILLIARDS & DARTS 


